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  How the physical environment infl uences species distri-
bution patterns across large geographic scales is a central 
question in biogeography, evolutionary ecology and increas-
ingly, conservation biology (MacArthur 1972, Cox and 
Moore 2010). Although numerous advances have been 
made over the past few decades for some taxonomic groups 
and regions (Adey and Steneck 2001, Bachraty et   al. 2009, 
Belanger et   al. 2012, Keith et   al. 2013), we still lack a 
comprehensive understanding of the combination and 
relative importance of environmental variables that can 
best predict biogeographic structure (the location and 
extent of biogeographic provinces or units based on species 
distributions) of particular habitat types  –  such as rocky 
intertidal coastlines. In addition, how species ’  intrinsic 
life history characteristics (e.g. dispersal capability) and 
phylogenetic relationships interact with those environmen-
tal variables to infl uence their biogeographic structure is 
poorly understood. Answers to such questions are not 
only important for advancing biogeography, ecology and 
evolution research, but it will also allow us to better predict 

how human impacts will alter biogeographic structure over 
time (Belanger et   al. 2012). 

 Sea-surface temperature (SST) is the most widely 
discussed physical variable thought to be important for 
explaining marine coastal biogeographic structure for 
regional and global datasets (see below and Valentine 1966, 
Roy et   al. 1994, Blanchette et   al. 2008)  –  which is well 
rooted in early studies linking thermal tolerances to species 
distributions (Hutchins 1947) and further supported 
by more recent studies of global (Belanger et   al. 2012) and 
individual species distributions (Jones et   al. 2010). Other 
oceanographic, atmospheric, ecological and historical vari-
ables to predict coastal marine biogeographic structure 
are also commonly cited, but they tend to have a smaller 
literature presence than water temperature. 

 To synthesize what is known about the number and 
types of environmental variables thought to be important for 
driving the biogeographic structure of coastal marine ecosys-
tems, we conducted a meta-analysis of 47 papers published 
between 1992 – 2012 from primarily rocky/hard substrate 
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habitats (see Supplementary material Appendix 1 for more 
information). Results show that 73 variables are mentioned 
to be important for infl uencing biogeographic structure 
(median    �    6, interquartile range    �    5 per study), encompass-
ing a broad array of extrinsic and intrinsic processes 
(Supplementary material Appendix 1, Table A1 and A2). 
Th e most cited variables are broadly associated with oceano-
graphic conditions (91% of studies cite the importance of 
oceanography), followed by habitat-related (64%), historic/
evolutionary variables (38%) and dispersal related variables 
(30%) (Supplementary material Appendix 1, Table A1). 
Water temperature/sea-surface temperature (SST) is the 
most cited individual variable as potentially responsible for 
the biogeographic structure of coastal marine organisms 
(81% of studies cite its importance), followed by currents 
(45%), salinity (32%), nutrients (32%), upwelling (30%) 
and wave exposure (30%). In sharp contrast, 89% of the 
73 variables are cited by no more than two studies, high-
lighting the notion that only a few factors have been 
examined for their infl uence on marine biogeographic struc-
ture. Th is is supported by the observation that most 
studies do not test for multiple causal factors  –  only 36% of 
studies tested any of the cited variables and the role of water 
temperature/SST was actually tested by less than a third 
(32%) of studies citing its importance (Supplementary 
material Appendix 1, Table A2). Yet many of these environ-
mental variables are at least partially collinear through space, 
a common problem for biogeographic analyses in general, 
giving additional uncertainty to the relative importance of 
individual predictors (Dormann et   al. 2013). Hence, it is 
likely that biogeographic structure may be driven by a com-
plex combination of multiple variables. For instance, the 
importance of driving factors may be geographically 
variable, as observed with the poleward/equatorward edges 
of individual species distributions/range limits (Wethey and 
Woodin 2008, Fenberg and Rivadeneira 2011)  –  however, 
that possibility remains largely untested. 

 Among species ’  intrinsic traits, dispersal related variables 
are often cited (30%) as infl uential for coastal marine bio-
geographic structure (Supplementary material Appendix 1, 
Table A1)  –  yet its importance has not generally been 
studied in relation to the potentially large array of extrinsic 
environmental factors that species face throughout their 
geographic ranges. However, studies aimed at comparing 
species distribution or phylogeographic patterns of diff erent 
dispersal types around major biogeographic breaks have 
sometimes shown marked diff erences between high and low 
dispersal capable species (Gaylord and Gaines 2000, Wares 
et   al. 2001, Pelc et   al. 2009). 

 New statistical methods and the recent availability of 
global databases of environmental variables (marine and 
atmospheric) thought to be important for driving species 
distributions now allow researchers to test and rank the 
order of importance of variables for predicting coastal marine 
biogeographic structure. Rocky intertidal communities are 
particularly suitable for study because species with diverse 
life histories and high phylogenetic diversity experience 
many distinct environmental variables on a daily basis (both 
marine and atmospheric) and are increasingly aff ected by 
human impacts (Harley et   al. 2006, Helmuth et   al. 2006, 
Somero 2012). Along the northeast Pacifi c (NEP) coast, for 

example, patterns of rocky intertidal and shallow water 
species distribution have been used as a basis for defi ning 
marine biogeographic structure since the mid 19th century 
(Woodward 1856), yet a comprehensive evaluation of the 
environmental variables (both marine and atmospheric) 
to predict biogeographic structure of the NEP rocky inter-
tidal does not currently exist. Nevertheless, previous studies 
linking the physical oceanography of the region with eco-
logical dynamics and biogeography give us valuable clues to 
the potential driving forces behind biogeographic structure 
of the NEP. 

 Th e NEP is an Eastern Boundary System, defi ned by 
strong off shore circulation due to upwelling/downwelling 
forcing. Regions and/or seasons of upwelling are generally 
characterized by higher nutrient concentrations (silicate, 
phosphate, nitrate), colder SST and off shore fl ow compared 
to downwelling regions/seasons (Menge and Menge 2013). 
Th ese variables are often mentioned (see above) to be 
factors aff ecting biogeographic structure via thermal toler-
ance, availability of nutrients and/or off shore/inshore fl ow of 
larvae (Gaylord and Gaines 2000, Wares et   al. 2001, 
Blanchette et   al. 2008). In addition, population and ecologi-
cal dynamics along the NEP and elsewhere has been shown 
to be partially dependent upon spatiotemporal variation 
between upwelling and downwelling (Connolly and 
Roughgarden 1998, Menge 2000, Menge and Menge 
2013). For example, patterns of coastal circulation are more 
suitable for successful recruitment of mussels and barnacles 
in Oregon and Washington ( ∼  42 – 48 ° N) compared to lower 
latitudes in central California where persistent upwelling can 
lead to high off shore transport of larvae (Connolly and 
Roughgarden 1998, Connolly et   al. 2001). Recent work 
shows that, along a gradient from persistent downwelling to 
persistent upwelling, maximal recruitment of such species 
occurs at an intermediate (or intermittent) state of upwelling 
(Menge and Menge 2013). Other ecological factors such as 
growth rates, competition and predation rates are also uni-
modally related to upwelling (Menge and Menge 2013). 
Th us, the relationship between spatiotemporal patterns of 
upwelling for driving local/regional recruitment rates and 
ecological dynamics is well supported for some species along 
the NEP  –  particularly for the widespread and ecologically 
important barnacles and mussels (but see Shanks and 
Shearman 2009 for an opposing viewpoint). 

 Because local and regional population/ecological dyna-
mics of multiple NEP rocky intertidal species appears to 
be well related to upwelling processes, it is plausible that 
larger-scale patterns of biogeographic structure are also 
driven by such variables. If so, one would hypothesize that 
the top predictors of NEP biogeographic structure should 
include some combination of upwelling related variables, 
including nutrient concentrations (silicate, nitrate, phos-
phate), sea-surface temperature and a measure of spatio-
temporal variation in off shore/inshore transport (e.g. the 
magnitude of seasonal switch between upwelling and 
downwelling). If such upwelling-related variables are the 
best predictors of overall structure, then biogeographic 
structure of separate groups (nested within all species) cate-
gorized by larval dispersal type and/or broad diff erences in 
taxonomy (e.g. algae and animals) should also be well pre-
dicted by a similar set of variables. However, it is possible 
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that the biogeographic structure of some larval types will be 
better predicted by a diff erent subset of variables. For 
instance, species with free swimming and feeding larvae 
(planktotrophic) may be able to buff er against the deleteri-
ous eff ects of off shore transport by spending comparatively 
longer periods in the water column. On the other hand, a 
longer larval duration could also increase the odds that larvae 
are transported off shore by upwelling events; which appears 
supported by recruitment and abundance data for some 
planktotrophic species within their ranges (see above). 

 Here we test if biogeographic structure of NEP rocky 
intertidal species can accurately be predicted using a 
comprehensive list of geo-referenced coastal oceanographic 
and atmospheric variables. We hypothesize that: 1) overall 
biogeographic structure can be well predicted by a rela-
tively small subset of variables related to upwelling pro-
cesses (e.g. nutrient concentrations, SST, spatiotemporal 
variation of off shore/inshore transport) but that the relative 
importance of those and other predictors is geographically 
variable, and 2) biogeographic structure categorized by 
larval type and broad diff erences in taxonomy (algae and 
animals) are also well predicted by upwelling-related vari-
ables but that higher dispersal species (i.e. planktotrophic 
larvae) may be better predicted by a diff erent set of vari-
ables. It is important to note that our aim is to identify the 
role of large-scale environmental processes that drive 
patterns of latitudinal species distribution (biogeographic 
structure), not site-to-site patterns of species abundance 
or diversity.   

 Material and methods  

 Study sites and sampling methods 

 A single team of well-trained fi eld biologists (based at the 
Univ. of California Santa Cruz) conducted biodiversity sur-
veys at 102 rocky intertidal sites (rocky benches) distributed 
along the NEP from  ∼  26 ° N (Baja Sur) to 58 ° N (southeast 
Alaska), a latitudinal span that includes coastal islands and 
previously described biogeographic regions (Valentine 1966, 
Blanchette et   al. 2008). All sites were sampled over the 
course of 6 yr from 2001 to 2007. To minimize surveyor 
error, all team members went through an internship pro-
gram where they learned fi eld protocols and taxonomy prior 
to sampling. Sites were chosen to be as uniform as possible 
in terms of habitat type (e.g. slope, geomorphology, wave 
exposure etc.). Data requests, full site descriptions and 
exhaustive sampling methods may be found at pacifi crocky-
intertidal.org 

 Th e sampling of sites was not spread evenly geographi-
cally or temporally across the NEP  –  more sites are clustered 
in southern and central California ( ∼  33 – 37 ° N  –  including 
the Channel Islands) and they have been sampled more 
often compared with peripheral regions (Supplementary 
material Appendix 1, Fig. A1). Sites from 32 – 51 ° N were 
generally sampled two or three times during the 6-yr study 
period, but sites from 26.7 – 31.7 ° N and 52 – 57 ° N were 
only sampled once. We take this geographic and temporal 
bias into account when analyzing biogeographic structure 
(see below). We employed the same sampling scheme at each 

site (Blanchette et   al. 2008): one or two sampling sections 
(depending on bench topography and extent) were created 
by placing two 30-m lines parallel to the shore along the 
upper edge of the highest intertidal zone (i.e. the barnacle 
zone). At 3-m intervals, shore perpendicular transects were 
laid out from the line to the low intertidal zone (0.0 m mean 
lower low water), yielding eleven transects per 30-m section. 
Th e length of transects (ranging from 5 to 150 m; 
mean    �    28.5 m (SE    �    1.96)) depended on the size and 
topography of the bench. Species present (including 
layering and epibionts) underneath at least 100 predeter-
mined points along each transect were identifi ed. In addi-
tion, three 50    �    50 cm quadrats were placed on each transect 
in the upper, middle and low zones and searched exhaus-
tively for species identifi cation. Th ough abundance data 
were also obtained at the time of sampling, we do not include 
it in our analyses because the full dataset consists of two 
abundance values that are not possible to combine: percent 
cover (for sessile species) and density per square meter 
(for mobile species) [see Blanchette et   al. (2008) for a bio-
geographic study using a portion of the dataset for sessile 
species from 67 NEP sites (dendrogram and non-metric 
multidimensional ordination analyses)]. Only species that 
were consistently well identifi ed at sites were used in our 
analysis (i.e. no species complexes or  ‘ spp. ’  were included). 
Th e resulting database consisted of 406 species, including 
171 primary producers (seaweeds and surfgrasses), 73 sessile 
invertebrates, 161 mobile invertebrates, and 1 fi sh species. 
We used literature information to categorize species into 
three groups with diff erent larval strategies (we were not 
able to categorize the larval type for 27 species): species 
with non-planktonic development (direct developers:  ∼  18% 
of invertebrates) and those with planktonic feeding 
(planktotrophic:  ∼  34% of invertebrates) and non-feeding 
larvae ( ∼  36% of invertebrates). Planktotrophic species are 
generally capable of the longest dispersal distances (Shanks 
et   al. 2003).   

 Assessing NEP biogeographic structure 

 Th e geographic range of each species was estimated as 
the latitudinal extent bounded by the southern and north-
ernmost sites where each species was observed (range-
through). We used multivariate classifi cation and regression 
tree analysis (mCART; Bachraty et   al. 2009) to identify 
the major NEP biogeographic provinces. Th e mCART is a 
divisive clustering method for multivariate response 
data (the range-through species presence – absence matrix) 
that bases binary divisions on explanatory variables 
(latitude, ° N), which act as constraints on the formation of 
classifi cation groups (i.e. provinces; Bachraty et   al. 2009). 
Because latitude is used to enforce spatial contiguity onto 
the formation of provinces (Bachraty et   al. 2009), the 
mCART analysis ensures that sites making up the latitudinal 
extent of provinces will be adjacent to each other. Th us, this 
method does not allow for the identifi cation of sites 
with similar species compositions to sites outside of their 
observed province due to this constraint. However, this is 
not a limitation for our study because our aim is to identify 
the larger scale processes shaping the latitudinal formation of 
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NEP biogeographic structure. Without adjusting for this, 
chances are that more breaks could be identifi ed around 
southern and central California given the larger sampling 
eff ort in this region. Th is seems to be the case in our dataset 
since the unadjusted mCART identifi ed 8 major breaks and 
9 biogeographic units, with 5 breaks overlaying the heavily 
sampled area between 33.2 to 36.6 ° N (Supplementary 
material Appendix 1, Fig. A1A, B). 

 In order to account for the geographic diff erences in 
sampling eff ort, we developed a modifi ed mCART with 
stratifi ed sampling. Th e method was based on the following 
steps: 1) one site/year was randomly chosen for each 1 °  
latitudinal bin across the sampled region using the 
range-through distribution of all species in those selected 
sites, with a total of 29 sites selected per run using the 
library  ‘ sampling ’  in R. 2) An mCART was carried out on 
the species-site matrix using latitude as a splitting variable, 
based on the Bray – Curtis similarity index after performing a 
Hellinger ’ s transformation (Legendre and Gallagher 2001). 
3) For each run (e.g. Supplementary material Appendix 1, 
Fig. A1D), the number of partitions (biogeographic breaks) 
and their latitudinal position was recorded. 4) Steps 1 – 3 
were repeated 10 000 times, and the number of partitions 
identifi ed for each site were summed across runs  –  producing 
a plot of summed partitions (peaks) by latitude 
(Supplementary material Appendix 1, Fig. A2), 5) signifi -
cant peaks were identifi ed using the library  ‘ seewave ’  in R. 
Th e upper 95th percentile of the number of peaks across 
runs was used to set a threshold for peak selection. For 
adjacent peaks closer than two degrees of latitude, only the 
larger was selected. Th is same protocol was used for each 
group: the overall dataset, animals, algae and the three 
larval types (see above)  –  giving a total of six groups. Th is 
approach reduced the number of biogeographic breaks for 
the overall dataset and by diff erent groups, especially around 
the southern California area (Supplementary material 
Appendix 1, Fig. A1C, Fig. A2). In all cases, mCART yielded 
high pseudo-R 2  values (    �    100  –  % cross-validated error; 
Supplementary material Appendix 1, Table A3). Including 
other variables in the mCART such as longitude, year of 
sampling, island/mainland, did not improve the accuracy 
of the model.   

 Extrinsic predictors of NEP biogeographic structure 

 We analyzed the role of 29 environmental variables as 
potential predictors of observed NEP biogeographic 
structure. Th ese variables encompass a wide range of atmo-
spheric and oceanographic variables, providing an approxi-
mation of the nearshore environmental conditions for each 
site and the NEP as a whole. We chose variables based 
on two general factors: 1) what variables have been cited/
tested as a potential drivers of biogeographic structure 
for the NEP and elsewhere (Supplementary material 
Appendix 1, Table A1 and A2) and 2) if such data were 
available for the latitudinal extent of sampling ( ∼  26 – 58 ° N) 
at least at 1 °  precision. Fourteen variables are coastal 
oceanographic variables obtained from the Bio-ORACLE 
database ( � www.oracle.ugent.be/ � ) (Tyberghein et   al. 
2012) and 5 are atmospheric variables obtained from the 

the identifi ed provinces (i.e. biogeographic structure), as 
opposed to the role of local infl uence of variables on site-
to-site diff erences in species composition. 

 A single mCART analysis (i.e. one tree) that uses all of 
the data with geographically and temporally biased sampling 
(see above) will produce a classifi cation scheme that is also 
biased, with more partitions that are likely to be produced 
within regions and times of heavy sampling (Supplementary 
material Appendix 1, Fig. A1). In order to account for 
latitudinal diff erences in sampling intensity, we modifi ed 
the general mCART to create geographically uniform 
sampling (see below). All analyses were performed using 
scripts written in R. Analyses were repeated for species with 
diff erent larval strategies, and separately for animals and 
algae (Supplementary material Appendix 1, Fig. A2). In all 
cases, the number of breaks (i.e. tree size) was determined 
via cross-validation, selecting the tree size with the smallest 
estimated predictive error (De’ath 2002). Th e concordance 
between diff erent biogeographic schemes was assessed 
using the adjusted rand index (ARI) (Severiano et   al. 
2011) between paired schemes, where values close to 1 indi-
cate a perfect agreement between schemes. 95% CI for the 
ARI were obtained via jackknife using the  ‘ Comparing 
Partitions ’  online tool ( � http://darwin.phyloviz.net/
ComparingPartitions/ � ). 

 An approach based on the presence or absence of 
species at sites within their respective ranges (non-range 
through) does not produce a diff erent biogeographic 
structure compared to the range-through approach 
(5 breaks each, ARI    �    0.89 [0.81 – 0.98])  –  but we believe 
that a range-through approach is more suitable for analyses 
because: marine ectotherms tend to fi ll the latitudinal extent 
of their ranges (compared to terrestrial ectotherms; 
Sunday et   al. 2012), the range-through approach is common 
practice among coastal marine biogeography studies 
(Roy et   al. 1994, Belanger et   al. 2012), and it ignores minor 
within range absences that could be a result of geographically 
and temporally biased sampling (see below). For example, 
even though all sampling took place over a relatively short 
period (6 yr), there inevitably will be some site-specifi c tem-
poral variability in species composition for sites sampled 
multiple times. Th e range through approach allows us to 
minimize such geographic and temporal sampling variability 
while focusing more on the whole latitudinal extent of spe-
cies ranges to collectively form provinces within the study 
region, helping our aim to identify the large-scale processes 
to infl uence structure. We assess species turnover between 
biogeographic provinces using a species dissimilarity matrix 
(Bray – Curtis index after a Hellinger ’ s transformation).   

 Accounting for sampling bias in the assessment 
of NEP biogeographic structure 

 Biogeographic analyses rely upon the rarely tested 
assumption of spatially and temporally uniform sampling 
eff ort. Given the larger number of sites/times sampled 
within southern and central California in contrast to peri-
pheral regions (e.g. Alaska, British Columbia and Baja 
California; Supplementary material Appendix 1, Fig. A1A), 
we must take sampling bias into account when assessing 
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the value is 0, indicating no broad switch between upwell-
ing or downwelling for those months. If the values in 
adjacent months are positive and negative (or vice versa), 
then the absolute value of the minimum Bakun value was 
calculated (for example, if the values of successive months 
are  � 30.0 and  �   50.0 then the value is  �   30.0 for those 
two months). Th e UDSSI value for each site is the sum of 
these values across all months (Fig. 3). Sites with a high 
overall UDSSI indicate that these locations undergo dra-
matic seasonal shifts between upwelling and downwelling. 

 Finally, sites were classifi ed in two categories (covered/
uncovered by coastal ice lobes during LGM) using published 
(Ehlers and Gibbard 2004) and freely available maps of ice 
cover extent ( � http://booksite.elsevier.com/9780444534 
477/index.php � ). Th e degree of multicollinearity among all 
quantitative variables was measured using the variance 
infl ation factor (VIF) using the library  ‘ HH ’  in R. In gen-
eral, we chose to focus on mean values for each variable 
because our aim was to have only one value per variable per 
site, rather than two or three values per variable per site 
(e.g. SST max, min, mean), allowing us to remove some 
potential co-linearity issues in the model. For instance, mean 
SST is strongly correlated to minimum (r    �    0.96, n    �    102, 
p    �    0.0001) and maximum SST (r    �    0.96, n    �    102, 
p    �    0.0001).   

 Random forest model 

 A random forest (RF) analysis (Culter et   al. 2007) was 
used to relate the biogeographic structure with these 
extrinsic variables. Briefl y, RF is a machine-learning method 
that creates an ensemble of classifi cation trees (e.g. mCART) 
and then combines the predictions from all trees (Culter 
et   al. 2007). Trees are grown from bootstrap samples of 
response variables (the provincial classifi cation of each 
site; Fig. 1 and 2) and the nodes are guided by the predictor 
variables (29 environmental variables) to maximize the 
diff erence in the branches (Culter et   al. 2007, Wei et   al. 
2010). Th e fi t of each tree to the observed biogeographic 
structure is assessed using the data not in the bootstrap sam-
ple (termed the out-of-bag sample) and the output is the 
mode of the individual trees. Key advantages are that RF 
does not overfi t and it ranks the importance of variables 
for classifi cation prediction. In order to ensure the stability 
of the model, a total of 50 000 trees were grown. Each tree in 
the forest uses  mtry     �     p  1/2  predictor variables, where  p  is 
the total number of predictor variables (i.e. the default value 
in the model, Breiman 2001), and so  mtry     �    5 in our case. 
Th e accuracy of the model (pseudo-R 2 ) was assessed as 
100    �  [% out-of-bag error]. Th e relative importance of 
each predictor variable was evaluated by random permuta-
tion and calculating the mean decrease in accuracy of the 
model (i.e. loss of explanatory power in terms of pseudo-R 2 ) 
using a modifi ed expression of (Ellis et   al. 2012). We used 
a conditional variable importance algorithm (Strobl et   al. 
2008) to reduce the impact of the high multicollinearity 
among predictor variables on the model, setting the col-
linearity threshold to 0.5 (Dormann et   al. 2013). Analyses 
were carried out using the library extendedForest (Ellis et   al. 
2012) in R. Because each tree of the random forest uses the 

WorldClim database ( � www.worldclim.org/ � ) (Hijmans 
et   al. 2005). For the Bio-ORACLE data, only the mean 
values were used in the analyses, which represent averages 
over at least a 5-yr period (see Tyberghein et   al. 2012 for 
more information). 

 For the WorldClim data, we used mean, annual range, 
and seasonality of air temperature and total annual and 
seasonality of precipitation (see Hijmans et   al. 2005 for 
more information). Each site was matched to the closest 
available data for each variable, which are at a resolution 
of 5-arcmin ( ∼  9.2 km) for the Bio-ORACLE data and 
30-arcsec ( ∼  1 km) for the WorldClim data. 

 Another three variables were obtained at the time of 
fi eld sampling: transect length (m), biological upper limit 
(i.e. highest point (m) above mean lower low water (MLLW) 
to contain intertidal species), and intertidal slope (biologi-
cal upper limit/transect length). We also obtained data on 
total human population density in 2.5 °  arc resolution cells 
closest to the study sites, which are available from the 
Gridded Population of the World (GPW, ver. 3,  � http://
sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu/data/set/gpw-v3-population-
density/data-download � ). Th e remaining six variables are 
mean tidal range (m), signifi cant wave height (m), wave 
run-up (m), upwelling index, upwelling/downwelling 
seasonal switch index (UDSSI) and latitudinal extent of ice 
cover during the Last Glacial Maximum ( ∼  18 500 yr BP). 
For sites in Baja and the USA, we obtained data on mean 
tidal range from the nearest primary or secondary NOAA 
stations available from  � http://tidesandcurrents.noaa.
gov � . Mean tidal range data for sites from British 
Columbia were obtained from station data available from 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada ( � www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca � ). 
Signifi cant wave heights are historical averages ( ∼  10 yr) 
from the nearest buoy data to each site (USA sites  –  
 � www.ndbc.noaa.gov/ � ; British Columbia sites  –   � www.
dfo-mpo.gc.ca � ). Signifi cant wave heights for the sites in 
Baja are monthly averages from satellite estimates 
(three southern Baja sites from 27.2 ° N, 114.9 ° W and two 
northern Baja sites from 29.8 ° N, 116.0 ° W;  � www.metoc.
gov.au/products/wms_M10_swh.php � ). Wave run-up for 
each site was calculated from the equation: R m     �    H s C ζ  s  

0.34 , 
where R m  is wave run-up, H s  is signifi cant wave height, C is 
a constant equal to 0.6, and  ζ  s  is the Iribarren number 
(Schoch et   al. 2006). 

 Monthly values of Bakun ’ s upwelling index were obtained 
from the Pacifi c Fisheries Environmental Laboratories live 
access server ( � www.las.pfeg.noaa.gov � ) after inputting 
the latitude, longitude and coastal angle of each site. Th e 
monthly averages across 2000 – 2012 are an estimate of the 
upwelling index for each site, measured as cubic meters per 
second per 100 m of coastline  . Th is index is a measure of 
water fl ux away from the shore (positive values  –  upwelling) 
and towards the shore (negative values  –  downwelling). We 
also use the monthly Bakun data to quantify the magnitude 
of seasonal switch between upwelling and downwelling at 
each site, which we defi ne as the upwelling/downwelling 
seasonal switch index (UDSSI). To do this, we categorized 
each monthly Bakun value (see above) as either positive 
(upwelling) or negative (downwelling) and compared 
successive months for each site. If the Bakun index for adja-
cent months is positive or negative for both months, then 
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  Figure 1.     Biogeographic structure of rocky intertidal organisms along the northeastern Pacifi c, for all species combined. Light-gray 
areas show the regions between biogeographic provinces (un-sampled). Th e two red arrows indicate the sites misclassifi ed by the random 
forest analysis.  

same number of predictors (fi ve), the number of parameters 
is fi xed, and thus, a model selection procedure (i.e. AIC) is 
inappropriate. Furthermore, using more or less variables per 
tree (i.e. diff erent than optimal) actually decreases the accu-
racy of the model (Mitchell 2011). Th e signifi cance of each 
predictor variable was assessed by permuting the response 
variables and re-running the RF 1000 times. Variables were 
considered signifi cant if the observed values of relative 
importance were higher than the upper 95% CI of the 
permuted values. Th ese methods allow us to rank the 
importance and test the signifi cance of individual variables 
to predict structure while accounting for the high multicol-
linearity among environmental predictors (22 variables have 
a variance infl ation factor  �    5; Supplementary material 
Appendix 1, Table A5). We ran the RF for the biogeographic 
structure of the overall dataset, for each larval type and 
separately for invertebrates (i.e. animals) and algae. We also 
re-ran the RF for each group using only the signifi cant 
variables identifi ed using the method outlined above to assess 
if the model fi t and ranked order of variables changes when 
only the best-supported variables are used. 

 In general, variables that are highly stochastic with 
latitude (i.e. highly variable at the local scale) will not be 

good predictors of structure because they tend not to 
systematically vary in the vicinity of biogeographic breaks. 
For example, if SST notably changes from comparatively 
warm to cold water around the location of a biogeographic 
break but another variable, such as mean annual precipita-
tion, is highly stochastic or unchanging here, then SST will 
be ranked higher for predicting the provincial classifi cation 
of sites bounded by the break (and increasing its overall 
importance for predicting structure).   

 Sensitivity analysis of the accuracy of the random 
forest 

 Because of the geographic gaps in fi eld sampling, some 
biogeographic breaks cannot be precisely defi ned (Fig. 1). 
In order to test the impact of uncertainties in biogeographic 
boundaries on the performance of the random forest model, 
we carried out a sensitivity analysis by randomly shuffl  ing 
the biogeographic boundaries. Th e mid latitudinal point 
of each biogeographic break area was shifted north or south 
by summing values taken from a random uniform distribu-
tion, assuming a low shift (values between  � 0.5 to 0.5 °  of 
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  Figure 2.     Biogeographic structure of algae (A) and invertebrates with diff erent larval types (B – D). Light-gray areas show the 
regions between biogeographic provinces. Dark-gray areas indicate the structure detected for the entire dataset (Fig. 1).  

latitude) and a mild shift (values between  � 1 to 1 °  of 
latitude). Th e pseudo-R 2  was estimated for each of the 
10 000 realizations. Th e 95% CI of those values suggest 
that even mild shifts in the precise location of the biogeo-
graphic boundaries do not have a major eff ect on the accu-
racy of the random forest model (0.5 °  shift: 0.98 – 1.00; 
1 °  shift: 0.94 – 0.99).    

 Results  

 NEP biogeographic structure 

 Biogeographic analysis of 102 rocky intertidal fi eld sites from 
southern Baja California ( ∼  26 ° N) to southeast Alaska 
( ∼  58 ° N), composed of 406 species of macroinvertebrates 

and algae, reveals six biogeographic provinces separated by 
fi ve breaks (Fig. 1 and Supplementary material Appendix 1, 
Fig. A2A). Biogeographic structure of the non-range through 
presence/absence matrix is nearly identical to the range-
through structure (5 breaks, ARI    �    0.89 [0.81 – 0.98]) but it 
produces a lower performing mCART (pseudo R 2     �    0.47 
[0.39 – 0.57]) compared to the range-through matrix 
(pseudo R 2     �    0.77 [0.66 – 0.83]). Results presented below are 
based on the range-through analysis. 

 Th e locations of the breaks and hence, the geographic 
extent of the provinces largely match what has previously 
been found along the NEP (Valentine 1966, Roy et   al. 1994, 
Schoch et   al. 2006, Blanchette et   al. 2008, Belanger et   al. 
2012). Due to this general agreement, our results did not 
require the re-naming of provinces, which are defi ned from 
south to north as the Magdalenian, southern Californian, 
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concentrations (silicate, phosphate, nitrate), sea-surface tem-
perature (SST), UDSSI and, to a lesser extent, air tempera-
ture (Fig. 3 and 4 and Table 1). In addition, the random 
forest accurately predicts (98% pseudo R 2 ) the biogeographic 
structure for the non-range through version of the dataset 
(results not shown), with nutrients and SST as the best pre-
dictors. A reduced model in which only the signifi cant vari-
ables are included (Supplementary material Appendix 1, 
Table A5) did not produce diff erent results. Th at is, for each 
group, the pseudo R 2  varied only 1 – 2% from the original 
model (all variables included) and the same top variables 
were identifi ed. Th ese results suggest that a high fi t is possi-
ble with fewer variables, which may be important if only 
a few key variables are available. 

 Th e random forest analysis also showed a high predictive 
accuracy for biogeographic structure (pseudo-R 2     �    0.94, 
Table 1) produced by the diff erent groups: algae, animals, 
and the three larval types (nested within the animal group). 
Like structure of the overall dataset, SST, nutrient concen-
trations (silicate, phosphate, nitrate), and UDSSI are the 
best predictors of biogeographic structure for each group 
except for the planktotrophic group  –  which are best 
predicted by precipitation (seasonality), salinity, upwelling 
index, mean tidal range and photosynthetically available 
radiation (Table 1 and Supplementary material Appendix 1, 
Table A5). Some predictors are highly co-linear with each 
other across our study region (e.g. nitrate vs phosphate, 
r    �    0.98; SST vs photosynthetically available radiation, 
r    �    0.90) and other regions of the globe (Weber and 
Deutsch 2010). While this may give some uncertainty to the 
role of individual variables for prediction, it does not pre-
clude our goal of identifying the broad-scale processes 
that may shape regional biotas since 1) the same top variables 
are identifi ed for predicting structure of the overall dataset 
and for each group (with the exception of planktotrophic 
species) and 2) they are associated with the same oceano-
graphic forces: upwelling and water temperature. Th us, for 
the purposes of discussion, we generally only refer to these 
top variables for predicting overall structure and for com-
parisons between each group (see Supplementary material 
Appendix 1, Table A5 for complete results).    

 Discussion 

 Our study provides one of the most comprehensive 
evaluations of potential factors (29 variables tested) to pre-
dict biogeographic structure of rocky shore marine systems 
(see meta-analysis). Th e random forest analysis allows us to 
test the signifi cance and rank the order of importance of 
individual variables to predict structure for the whole 
dataset and for separate groups. Despite the fact that many 
ranked combinations of the 29 variables to predict structure 
are possible, the random forest model identifi es the same 
top variables to best predict the structure of the whole 
dataset and individual groups (with the exception of 
planktotrophic species; Table 1). Th e top variables of sea-
surface temperature, nutrient concentrations (silicate, nitrate, 
phosphate), and UDSSI suggest that these are key environ-
mental factors controlling NEP biogeographic structure. 
Air temperature also ranks fairly high in the list of predictor 

Montereyan, Mendocinian, Columbian and Aleutian. A 
higher degree of biogeographic subdivision is possible, as 
found in previous studies (Blanchette et   al. 2008), but in our 
analysis this tends to occur only when geographic sampling 
bias is not taken into account (there are proportionally 
more fi eld sites within southern and central California  –  see 
above). Like other biogeographic studies of the NEP rocky 
intertidal (Schoch et   al. 2006, Blanchette et   al. 2008), there 
is no overall latitudinal gradient in species richness when 
observed at a local scale. Th e species dissimilarity matrix 
used to assess turnover between provinces reveals high 
diff erences in species composition between the more 
tropical (Magdalenan) and temperate provinces to the north 
(66 – 76% dissimilarity) but moderate dissimilarity between 
adjacent temperate provinces (29 – 40% dissimilarity). 

 Th e role of dispersal capability on biogeographic struc-
ture can be better understood by separately analyzing rocky 
intertidal invertebrates by larval development type. 
Compared to overall structure, biogeographic analyses of 
these groups reveal important diff erences (Supplementary 
material Appendix 1, Table A3 and A4). In particular, 
the scheme based on species with planktonic feeding 
(planktotrophic) larvae (ARI    �    0.45 [0.36 – 0.54]) shows 
little concordance with schemes based on species with direct 
development (ARI    �    0.19 [0.09 – 0.31]) and those with 
non-feeding planktonic larvae (ARI    �    0.37 [0.27 – 0.48]). 
Th ese diff erences were spatially evident by the lack of a 
break at Point Conception ( ∼  34.5 ° N) for planktotrophic 
species, the region between Punta Eugenia ( ∼  28 ° N) and 
Punta Baja ( ∼  30 ° N) for non-feeding planktonic species, 
and the vicinity around Cape Mendocino ( ∼  41 ° N) for 
direct developers (Fig. 2B – D). Each of these breaks occur 
when the three groups are combined, but some disappear 
when examining the groups separately, indicating that 
some locations are barriers only for certain dispersal types 
(Wares et   al. 2001). Biogeographic structure generated by 
other types of partitions of the total pool of species (i.e. algae 
and animals) did not substantially depart from overall bio-
geographic structure (Supplementary material Appendix 1, 
Table A4 and Fig. A2).   

 Predicting NEP biogeographic structure 

 Our results show that a combination of oceanographic 
and atmospheric variables can predict the biogeographic 
structure of rocky intertidal species with high accuracy. Th e 
random forest (RF) analysis based on the 29 variables, pre-
dicts 98% of the overall (all species) biogeographic structure 
along the NEP. Th at is, 98% of all fi eld sites (100 out of 102) 
are correctly classifi ed into their observed biogeographic 
province using this method. Th e two misclassifi ed sites 
occur at the boundary between two biogeographic provinces 
(Fig. 1), which may be more sensitive to temporal variability 
of environmental conditions. Th e imprecision in the 
location of some of the boundaries, due to sampling 
gaps (Fig. 1), does not aff ect the performance of the RF, 
as revealed by a sensitivity analysis. 62% of the tested 
variables (18 out of 29) were signifi cant (see Methods 
and Supplementary material Appendix 1, Table A5) and the 
top variables for predicting overall structure were: nutrient 
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  Figure 3.     Latitudinal variation of the top-fi ve variables for predicting biogeographic structure. UDSSI stands for upwelling/
downwelling seasonal switch index (see Methods).  

  Figure 4.     Relative importance (pseudo-R 2 ) of 29 environmental variables to predict overall biogeographic structure and for each 
province. Data shown are for all rocky intertidal marine organisms sampled along the NEP. Bars show the 95% CI. UDSSI stands for 
upwelling/downwelling seasonal switch index (see Methods).  
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(LGM:  ∼  18 500 yr BP) is a high predictor for the northern-
most province (Aleutian) but is not relevant for the other 
provinces that did not historically experience ice-cover. 
Conversely, air temperature, pH, mean tide range, dissolved 
oxygen, salinity and annual precipitation are more relevant 
for the Magdalenian biogeographic province. Upwelling 
index and precipitation seasonality are top predictors of the 
Mendocinian province. Th is region is bounded in the south 
at Cape Mendocino ( ∼  41 ° N), which is the location of a 
large upwelling jet, high UDSSI, and where a sharp reduc-
tion in precipitation seasonality occurs. 

 Th e infl uence of upwelling related variables to aff ect 
rocky intertidal species has been widely supported by a 
number of recent studies along the NEP (Menge 2000, 
Blanchette et   al. 2008, Menge and Menge 2013, but see 
Shanks and Shearman 2009) and elsewhere (Bustamante 
et   al. 1995, Broitman et   al. 2001, Menge et   al. 2003). For 
example, such studies show that upwelling regimes infl u-
ence communities in the form of underlying variation in 
rates of recruitment, biomass and growth of individual 
organisms (Menge 2000, Menge and Menge 2013). In 
particular, the intermittent upwelling hypothesis and empir-
ical tests show that ecological subsidies (nutrient fueled 
phytoplankton blooms), growth rates and species inter-
actions vary unimodally along a gradient of upwelling 
and downwelling, with the highest response occurring at 
intermittent levels (Menge and Menge 2013). Th us, the 
mechanistic basis of spatiotemporal variation in upwelling 
(and concomitant change in nutrient concentrations and 
SST) in infl uencing meta-population dynamics (e.g. local 
and regional patterns of recruitment) within the ranges of 
some species is well supported, particularly for NEP-
spanning planktotrophic barnacles and mussels (Connolly 
et   al. 2001, Barth et   al. 2007, Menge and Menge 2013). 
Coupled with our study, such results suggest a commonality 
between some of the variables infl uencing species at local/
regional and provincial scales (structure). 

 Although the top overall predictor variables that we 
identify in this study are related to variation in upwelling 
regimes, these variables can also be infl uenced by factors 
unassociated with this oceanographic force. For example, 
nearshore nutrient concentrations (and salinity) can be 

variables (6th most important), suggesting that atmospheric 
processes are also infl uential. 

 However, the relative importance of these predictors is 
geographically variable (Fig. 4). Th at is, the importance of 
SST, nutrient concentrations and UDSSI is most evident for 
the latitudes spanning the central biogeographic provinces in 
the NEP (southern Californian, Montereyan, and to a lesser 
extent, the Mendocinian; from  �    28 to  ∼  48 ° N). One of the 
primary reasons for this is due, in part, to the major biogeo-
graphic break at Point Conception ( ∼  34.5 ° N). In addition 
to representing a transition between diff erent circulation 
patterns, this point is well defi ned by weak upwelling to 
the south, high upwelling to the north, a notable transition 
from warm to cold water, and marked changes in nutrient 
concentrations (see Fig. 3 and Wares et   al. 2001 and refer-
ences therein). Because all of these variables change dramati-
cally in this region, they have a relatively larger importance 
for predicting the provincial classifi cation of sites spanning 
this boundary than do variables that do not change much at 
this location. All groups exhibit a break at Point Conception 
except those with planktotrophic larval dispersal (Fig. 2), 
thus, reducing the importance of these variables for this 
group compared to the others (Table 1). For planktotrophic 
biogeographic structure, top predictors include salinity 
and precipitation rates. Th is suggests that physiological 
responses (e.g. osmotic stress) of larvae to these variables, 
documented in the laboratory for some planktotrophic taxa 
(genus  Mytilus ), underlie this contrasting biogeographic 
structure (Somero 2012). However, upwelling index is also a 
top predictor for this group, indicating that off shore trans-
port has some eff ect on its structure (Table 1), particularly 
in the Mendocinian province. Interestingly, precipitation 
seasonality and changes in salinity are key factors infl uencing 
larval development for a NEP marine gastropod ( Alderia 
willowi ) with the rare capability of producing both 
planktonic feeding and non-feeding larvae, with the latter 
more often produced during high rainfall months (Krug 
et   al. 2012). 

 Th e provinces north and south of the southern 
Californian and Montereyan provinces are better predicted 
by variables other than SST and nutrients (Fig. 4). For exam-
ple, the extent of ice-cover during the last glacial maximum 

  Table 1. Relative importance (pseudo-R 2 ) of the top variables to predict biogeographic structure according to the random forest analyses for 
all species and separately for the different groups (see Supplementary material Appendix 1, Table A5 for the results of all variables). With the 
exception of planktotrophic species, the same top variables are identifi ed for each group. The direct develop, non-feeding planktonic, and 
planktotrophic groups are all nested within the animal group.  

Variable All species Algae Animals Direct develop Non-feeding planktonic Planktotrophic

Silicate 0.13 0.13 0.14 0.13 0.11
Nitrate 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.14 0.1
Sea surface temperature 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.13 0.12
Phosphate 0.11 0.12 0.11 0.13 0.1
UDSSI 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.08
Air temperature 0.05 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.08
Precipitation seasonality 0.13
Mean tide range 0.1
Photosynthetically avail. radiation 0.09
Salinity 0.12
Upwelling index 0.1
Other variables 0.42 0.4 0.42 0.33 0.44 0.45
Overall pseudo-R 2 0.98 0.97 0.98 0.94 0.95 0.99
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scenarios. Here, we provide a case study from NEP rocky 
intertidal habitats. Our study demonstrates the utility of 
spatially extensive sampling of ecosystems for understanding 
general processes that structure ecological communities. 
We believe such sampling is urgently needed for many eco-
systems around the globe, but until such practice is common 
and well funded, researchers must rely on secondary sources 
of species occurrence data extracted from, for example, 
the literature (e.g. Supplementary material Appendix 1, 
Table A1), online biodiversity databases (Jetz et   al. 2012) 
and from natural history collections (Johnson et   al. 2011). 
By identifying the variables needed to accurately predict 
biogeographic structure for a variety of ecosystems, we 
can gain a solid understanding of what variables should be 
monitored and modeled for predicting future biotic response 
to global change and ultimately, to inform more robust con-
servation policies. 
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